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amiga is funded by the Munich employment and qualification programme (MBQ) of the 
state capital Munich. More information: www.muenchen.de/mbq. 
 

Project Provider:  

Exhibition Tool „Talentspace“ 
This year, amiga is using "Talentspace", an online tool that offers various great features 
(such as a talent database with search function) and common virtual interaction formats 
(rooms). 

 Each exhibitor automatically receives 
o a "Company Profile" that looks like a landing page; you also have the 

opportunity to publish specifically open vacancies here. 
o as well as a “Live Booth” = virtual exhibitor booth.  

Initial discussions with candidates are possible here (video chat and chat) 
 

 Optional: Lecture with interactive elements (= Session) 
In addition to your exhibitor booth, you have the opportunity to give a lecture at 
amiga Career Day, such as a company presentation or an industry talk, many 
variants are possible here. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you are interested.  
Exchange in the group (Q&A's) is possible; up to 6 participants can be brought onto 
the "stage" (visible and with sound), including chat function.  

 Optional: 1:1 Chat 
In a protected room, one-on-one talks/short interviews can be conducted with 
selected visitors (matching your profiles) from the Live Booth. 
 

First impressions about Talentspace on their website or in this Video. 

Next Steps / Procedure 
 

1. Complete the registration form for exhibitors: Please click on this Link. 
Once you completed this form, we will add you as an exhibitor to Talentspace. Then, 
you will receive your login data and can start setting up your Live Booth. 

2. Mid-September/beginning of October: Setup of your Live Booth (updates & 
finalization) 
You will receive further detailed information from us after the summer break. 
On this Talentspace Helpcenter page, you can also find more details that may 
concern you as a recruiter/company. 

3. At amiga Career Day (27 October 2022): 
As an exhibitor, you “only” need to be available for questions from participants 
during a certain time slot at your “Live Booth”. We recommend at least 2 hours. You 
can also adjust the time window if necessary. 
For the options "lecture" or "1:1" chats, you can also select individual time windows. 

 
Contac Persons: 
Martina Dafinger, Tel.: 089/318809-417 & Johanna Gutting, Tel.: 089/318809-413 
Mail: karrieretag@amiga-muenchen.de  

http://www.muenchen.de/mbq
https://www.talentspace.io/de/event-experience
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_fzEMxqFb3o
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=DQSIkWdsW0yxEjajBLZtrQAAAAAAAAAAAAMAAAIoG3hUOUlGR1YyVzRKRjdDSTVMQUVHNU5ZQTVZWS4u
https://help.talentspace.io/de/collections/2510539-talentspace-fur-recruiter
mailto:karrieretag@amiga-muenchen.de

